Printing and Mailing Equipment Auction
Including OffIce Furnishings and Motor Home
Auction conducted rain or shine under cover.

Thursday, November 7, 2013

Sale starts at 11:00 AM - Registration at 10:00 AM Auction Address: 2039 Regency Road, Suite 5, Lexington, KY 40503.
Sale Conducted by Talcon Auctioneers For additional information call toll free 1-800-523-1964 or in Lexington 1-859-276-5304

For complete equipment list and description and photos visit: www.talconauctions.com

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE! All of the equipment listed in this brochure is in “like new” condition and has been well-cared for. Every item was used in
a clean, office setting and kept under a regular service contract. This entire in-house printing and mailing operation was conceived with the purpose
of ease of operation in which any person could operate the equipment without having to employ specially, trained personnel. Anyone wanting a
complete in-house printing and mailing operation with great simplicity in operation should attend the auction. You won’t be disappointed.
We look forward to being of service and seeing you at the auction.

John L. Wilson, Auctioneer

Auction License #P1407

Konica Minolta BizHub
Pro C-6500 Color Copier
with automatic document
feeder, IC-303 external
fiery image controller,
PF601-two large capacity
paper drawers provides
10,000 sheet additional
capacity, three additional
paper
trays,
yielding
500 sheets each. Paper
sizes range from 8.5” x
11’ to 13”x19”. Large
capacity stacker with LS501 finisher. Additional Options that have been added: Dehumidification fan heater HT503/504, Hard disk image
controller and fiery arts package with color profiler densitometer;electrical 100 to 127 vac/127/200-240 vac amp; 100127 vac/200-240 vac. The monthly duty cycle is 300,000 copies @ month. This machine was always kept in a clean
office environment and has been serviced by Konica Minolta in Lexington.
Xante CL30 color printer with heavy stock enabler, prints 1200 dpi, three
additional paper trays 530 sheets each. The duty cycle is up to 83,000 sheets@
month and prints vivid color up to 12” x18” and will print on cardstock. This
machine has had very little use and is in “like new” condition. Two CL30
color packs will be sold with the machine.
Riso RP 3105 UI Duplicator
with stand and three color
drums (red, blue and black).
The specifications for this
machine are as follows: 60
to 120 sheets a minute, paper
sizes range from 2”x 3.5” to
11.63” x 17”, paper weight
ranges from 13 lb. bond to 110 lb index card stock. This machine is
in “like new” condition with only 350,000 impressions. Riso Ink sold
separately: Riso G1 Ink, 8 tubes 5-3289 blue, 6 tubes black, 2 tubes
5-4392 bright red and 4 tubes teal green.

Baum
Flexifold
programmable
vacuum fed right angle folder with
large feed table and conveyor,
perforation and scoring wheels. The
specifications are as follows: Minimum
sheet size, 3”x 5” to maximum sheet
size of 14” x 20”, minimum fold size is
2” with maximum paper weight of
65lb. cover. The fold roll speed is
1900@minute and 7200@minute.
Electrical is 115 vac, 15 amp dedicated
breaker. This machine was purchased
new for over $20,000 and is in “like
new” condition.

Duplo DF-920 programmable friction feed folder.
Maximum size paper size is 11.7’x 17’ to minimum of
5.1’ x 7.2’. Paper weight ranges from 16 lb. to 90 lb.
index, 500 sheet capacity on its own stand and is in
“like new” condition. This machine is so easy to use
and will do a right angle fold purchased new for over
$6,000.

Triump 4850-95EP programmable 18.5’ x 19’ behind knife
paper cutter, 3” cutting height, 13.60” in front of knife, two blades
with machine, electrical 115 V AC, 20 amp dedicated breaker,
purchase new for over 8,000 and is in “like new” condition.

Challenge Heavy Duty Stack Cart on castors, 12”x18”, 4 shelves high with
4 individual shelf areas.

Multi-Graphics paper jogger, open face
oakwood box tray holds easily 12”x 18”
paper, variable speed control positioned on a
heavy duty challenge rolling cart.

Martin Yale Padding Press on rolling 21”x20” cabinet stand. Solid oak work
surface on heavy duty cast iron stand.

Paper
Cougar 11”x17” 80 lb. white cover; smooth finish; 5 boxes; Quantity 5,000 sheets.
Sterling Ultra Digital 11”x 17”, 100 lb. gloss cover;coated both sides; high gloss; 7 boxes; Quantity 5,250 total
Williamsburg Plus Offset Smooth 8.5” x 14”; 70 lb.; white; 1 box; Quantity 4,000 sheets
Spectratech Reply Card; 8.5” x 14”; 7 point, white; Quantity 1,800 sheets
Wausau Astrobrights; 11” x 17”; 65 lb. cover; Lift off lemon yellow color; Quantity 1,500 sheets
Office Furnishings
(2) Hon 2-drawer file cabinets, beige color Round conference table with 4 matching blue chairs, (1) Hon 66” Honey
Oak reception desk with 48” return, (2) Hon 60” Honey Oak desks, (1) Bush Brown 48” x30” desk with matching hutch,
(1) Bush Brown 24” x 25” file server work station, Honey Oak Right Angle Graphics desk with attached adjustable
drafting table, Light Oak 48” metal Graphics desk with 36” return, (12) Padded light beige fabric metal folding chairs,
76” x 20” walnut credenza, 60” x 20” metal credenza with walnut Formica top, Various brass lamps, (3) Hon Putty
Grey 34” x 31” - 3 shelves metal bookcases, (2) 38” x 30” shelves - bookcase, Green Orthopedic Graphic arts chair,
Steelcase Metal Chair, (2) Answering machines, (4) Cork Bulletin boards with oak frames, Brown fabric secretary’s
chairs, Walnut guest chair with black leather, Plastic office trash cans, 37” x 26” microwave wall cabinet - white, Bissel
12 amp vacuum cleaner, and many other items......

Mailing Equipment
Seacap SA 5000 Ink Jet Mailing
Machine with Seacap TCD 72 - 6’
variable speed conveyor with two fan
dryers on stand with castors for glossy
and coated stocks. This equipment
was purchased new and is “like new”
condition. Specifications: Throughput
(based on #10 envelopes) up to 22,000@
hour; draft quality, 11,000@hour letter
quality. Barcode, intelligent mail, USB
or Ethernet; printhead/inkjet cartridge,
media size 3” x 13”; 5” to 15.5” thickness
up to 1/4”.
Accufast XL Label Machine with optional
stamp attachment; labels up to 15,000 pieces per
hour; 5” to 16” wide from 20 lb. to 1/4” thickness.
Accufast KT2 Tabbing Machine - applies 1
or 2 tabs in one pass up to 15,000 pieces per
hour; Accufast 3’ variable speed conveyor with
variable speed control. This equipment is in
excellent condition.

Advance Strapping Machine Model #669001 - used
for strapping mailing trays in “like new” condition. 3/8”
x 12,900 ft roll of polypropylene strapping material, new
in box.

Ascom Hasler WJ110 - fully
automatic mailing machine with
built in 5 lb. scale; ideal for large
mailings; complete with online
postage.
Pitney Bowes 5 lb. Mailing
Scale - 50,000 pressure sensitive
labels and tabs; 0-HAHS 5 lb.
mailing scale; Pitney Bowes 4’
heavy duty mailing table; heavy
duty 8’ mailing table.

Print Shop Mailer - Print Shop Mailer personalized software 6.X for Mac and P.C.
Lathem Time Clock with employee 12 card rack

Brother Intellifax 2820 Fax, copier, scanner - “excellent condition”

Freight Master Electronic scale

COMPUTERS
Apple I Mac Laptop
Acer PC Desktop Computer with 17” color Flat Screen Monitor
Dell PC Desktop Computer with 17” color Flat Screen Monitor
Abundance of other Mac Software, along with other items such as two-tiered printer stand, surge protection devices,
computer accessories, and cables.
OTHER ITEMS
Building supplies; new carpeting and pad; doors; various white wall cabinetry and other items...too numerous to mention.
OFFICE KEY TELEPHONE SYSTEM

Phoenix 8-24 key telephone system providing
up to 8 individual lines and up to 24 phone
stations. This phone system is currently in use
and in excellent working order. This phone
system offers all the bells and whistles you come
to expect with a modern office and includes 9
telephones-beige in color. We will provide you
the name of the service technician who can
install it for you and provide you with in house
training on using this outstanding phone system.

2001 Newmar Dutchstar “Class A” Motorhome

This is truly an amazing example of an exceptional diesel pusher motor coach. Excellent condition. Only 28,000 miles.
Nonsmokers. This coach was purchased new by the existing owner and has been meticulously maintained with all
existing records and manuals. The coach length is 38.5 feet with two slide-outs (living area and bedroom).
This coach rests on a Freightliner chassis and is powered by a 3126B Caterpillar 300 H.P. Turbo Diesel engine with a
3000 MH Automatic Allison transmission.
Other features are as follows:
Onan 7500 Watt Diesel Generator

Central Vacuum

4 Burner Gas Cook Stove with Oven

Fully automatic HWH Leveling Jacks

Storage Bay Freezer

Microwave

Full body paint scheme

Xantrax 3000 Watt Inverter with 8 Brand New

Double Bowl China Sink

A & E Awning System, including all windows

House Batteries

Corian Counter Tops

Double Pane Windows

Power Entrance Step

Honey Oak Custom Cabinetry

Air and Exhaust Brakes

Two fully Automatic Fantastic Fans

B& D Spacemaker Coffeemaker

New Michelin Tires as of 2011

Dual AC DuoTherm Roof Air conditioners with

Maple Dining Table with 4 Padded Chairs

KVH R-6 In Motion Dome Satellite

Heat Strips

Large Shower with Skylight

Heated Chrome Mirrors

Two Sony HD Flat Screen T.V.’s

Ariston Washer and Dryer (Stacked)

Cruise Control

Sony Surround Sound with 5 Disc DVD/CD

Large Double Closet

Tilt Steering Wheel

Changer

6-way Power Flex-steel Seating Captain’s Chairs

Rear Backup Camera

Pass through Storage Units with Heavy Duty Pull-

Dometic 106Z Electric and Gas Refrigerator w/

out Trays

Sofas – Consist of 1 fold out and one with built in
recliner
Queen Size Bed with Tempurpedic Top

Icemaker

There are many options that have been added to this coach, such as Microsoft Internet
system, Pressure Pro Tire Monitoring System, fully Automatic Schwan Winterizing System,
Cobra CB Weather Radio, China Sinks, Electronic Toilet, Delta Faucets, Commercial
Carpeting and Tile floors.
This motorhome offers so much in the way of options, sound maintenance and overall care.
You don’t want to loose the opportunity to bid on this truly exceptional motorcoach.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE:
You may visit our website: www.talconauctions.com for additional information. Any questions may be directed
to skw9850@hotmail.com or by calling our toll free number 1-800-523-1964 or in Lexington 1-859-276-5304.
You can arrange to view the items at any time by calling the phone numbers listed above.
Payment must be made on the day of the sale by cash, certified check or cashier’s check with accompanying
letter of bank credit on the bank letterhead. All letters of bank credit should be mailed or faxed to Talcon
Auctioneers at least 24 hours prior to the auction day. Fax # (859) 276-3000 “No Exceptions” You may also
email to skw9850@hotmail.com.
Proper Identification must be provided on the day of the sale. You may purchase using a corporate check,
without a letter of credit; however, items that you purchase may not be removed until your check clears the
bank. If you wish to remove the items, you may pay with credit card, certified check or cash.
Please try to plan ahead. We will also be taking Master Card and Visa on the day of the sale. On all credit card
purchases an additional 3% fee will be added to the final purchase price.
SPECIAL TERMS FOR PURCHASING THE MOTOR HOME: Certified funds of 20% down on the day of the
auction with the balance due in 10 days. You may also pay in full on the day of the auction, if you so desire.
All funds must be paid in full, deposited and cleared by a local bank account before the title and motor home
is surrendered to the buyers. Proof of insurance by the buyer is required before release of the motor home to
the buyer. You must make prior arrangements and provide adequate proof of funding prior to the auction. The
20% paid down on the day of the auction is non-refundable. A Buyer’s Fee of 10% will be added to the final
price of the motor home.
A Buyer’s Fee of 10% will be added be added to the final bid price on each item sold.
All items must be removed no later than Wednesday, November 13, 2013.
DIRECTIONS TO THE AUCTION SITE:

From Cincinnati: Take I-75 South to Lexington, KY, Exit 115. Go 1.8 miles on Newtown Road (922) and turn Right
onto Route 4 (New Circle Road). Go southwest on Route 4, 9.4 miles to the Nicholasville Road Exit. Turn Left onto
Nicholasville Road, US 27 North, go 3 stop lights. Turn Left onto Pasadena Drive (light at Kentucky Fried Chicken). Go
1/4 mile to next stop light. Turn Right onto Regency Road. Follow Regency Road to Regency Circle on the left.
From I-75 South: Take Athens, Exit 104. Turn left on Athens-Boonesboro Road (418); going 4 miles on to Richmond Road
to Route 4 (New Circle Road). Turn Left and take Route 4, New Circle Road to Nicholasville Road Exit and turn Right
onto Route 27 (Nicholasville Road). Follow Nicholasville Road (Route 27) North until you reach Pasadena Drive (light
at Kentucky Fried Chicken, on the left side). Turn left. Go 1/4 mile to next stop light. Turn Left at the light onto Regency
Road. Follow Regency Road to Regency Circle on the left.
Follow the Bright, Orange Auction Arrows to
the Auction Tent in the driveway.
Auction Address:
2039 Regency Road, Suite 5
Lexington, KY 40503.

